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Lewis Sperry Chafer (1871-1952) was the founder and first president of Dallas Theological Seminary, and
an influential founding member of modern Christian Dispensationalism. Ordained in 1900 by a Council of
Congregational Ministers in the First Congregational Church in Buffalo, in 1903 he ministered as an
evangelist in the Presbytery of Troy in Massachusetts and became associated with the ministry of Cyrus
Scofield, who became his mentor. During this early period, Chafer began writing and developing his
theology. He taught bible classes and music at the Mount Hermon School for Boys from 1906 to 1910. He
joined the Orange Presbytery in 1912 due to the increasing influence of his ministry in the south. He aided
Scofield in establishing the Philadelphia School of the Bible in 1913. From 1923 to 1925, he served as
general secretary of the Central American Mission. In 1933, Dallas acquired the periodical Bibliotheca Sacra
and began publishing it in 1934. Chafer wrote many hundreds of articles for this journal. His other works
include: True Evangelism; or, Winning Souls by Prayer (1911), Kingdom in History and Prophecy (1915),
Salvation (1917) and Satan (1919).
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From reader reviews:

Connie Cornish:

The feeling that you get from Satan will be the more deep you excavating the information that hide into the
words the more you get considering reading it. It doesn't mean that this book is hard to comprehend but
Satan giving you thrill feeling of reading. The author conveys their point in selected way that can be
understood by simply anyone who read the item because the author of this reserve is well-known enough.
This particular book also makes your vocabulary increase well. Making it easy to understand then can go
along, both in printed or e-book style are available. We advise you for having this specific Satan instantly.

Kelly McDowell:

The e-book untitled Satan is the reserve that recommended to you to study. You can see the quality of the
publication content that will be shown to anyone. The language that article author use to explained their way
of doing something is easily to understand. The article author was did a lot of study when write the book, so
the information that they share to you personally is absolutely accurate. You also could possibly get the e-
book of Satan from the publisher to make you far more enjoy free time.

Joshua Parsons:

The reserve with title Satan includes a lot of information that you can discover it. You can get a lot of
advantage after read this book. That book exist new know-how the information that exist in this book
represented the condition of the world today. That is important to yo7u to learn how the improvement of the
world. This book will bring you throughout new era of the syndication. You can read the e-book on your
own smart phone, so you can read that anywhere you want.

Jeffrey Martinez:

Many people spending their moment by playing outside having friends, fun activity using family or just
watching TV the whole day. You can have new activity to enjoy your whole day by examining a book. Ugh,
do you think reading a book can definitely hard because you have to accept the book everywhere? It all right
you can have the e-book, having everywhere you want in your Touch screen phone. Like Satan which is
having the e-book version. So , why not try out this book? Let's see.
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